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CLEARANC SAtE
CLEAANeE S L

RECARDLESgr1

CbT
In order to Reduce the Lar e Stock now on band I will Sell at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

800 Fashionable Business and Dress Suits t

1500 Pairs Fine Cass lnere Pants
100 Dozen Fine Linen Shirts
50 Dozen Genuine English Cheviot Shirts
50 Dozen Genuine French Percale Shirts
25 Dozen Alpaca Coats and Dusters

And aXarge Assortment of Dasirable
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CARjDlESSOF COSt

Ii GOLDBERG
t
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CEO SAVILLE
e DEALER IN

Homemade and Imported Boots and Shoes
OtSTOM

tfBooT AND SHOE MAKER
c 23 Eecond South Street Opposite Fostofflc-

eReu ng done Promptly and ITeatly Patronac respectfully solicited
or jylG

R B MARQJTTj Prest P PUGBLET Sec Trai-
T PIEnroST Superintendent

t

SL1 LAKE fOUNDRY AND MACHINE CO

I TTorAaOrie and a half Sleeks Forth of U C Rll Depot
Having a wellappointed Foundry Machine and Boiler Shops we are now prepare-

to fumUh Steam Engine Boilers Stamp tin Mining Milling and Hoistin g
Machinery SmeltmcFurnaces Water Jacket Slag Pots etc Saw and

Grist Millo Shafting and Pulley all kinds of toiler Tanks and
Plate Work made to order Boilers and Steam Gauges tested

Copper Work for Breweries DistillerYea etc etc

FOR One 20horsepower Stationary EngineSALE One 15 do do do ea
iec One 20 do Hoi teg Engine eI
L f One 17inch Turbine Wheel 4 I-

Js Two Steam Pumps for Boiler Feed-
P

eI
O BOX 1130 03

JOHN W11 LOWELL
FISH WAGONS BUGGIES AM PHAETONSs

McCOBSIIGK MACHINES
The Celebrated J I Case Threshing Machines

Either Eclipie or Apron with Woodbury or Pitt Mounted or Down Powers
The J L Case Chilled Plows Steel Beam

Plows and Harrows Avery Gang Sulky
j nd Walking Plows CuUivors Utc

RELL STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE
i

tBoth Painted and Galvanized

j 1 jSES NONE BcrT 4
ITl n

I FIRSTCLASS GOODSAND GUARANTEE ALL I SELL

Is Send forPrice List to

i
JOHN W LOWELL I JOHN W LOWELL I JOHNSW LOWELL

OGDEN I SALT LAKE CITY I Terminus U N R-

RwoojLwOOI
J

PartJes haying Wool to dispose of would do wellio call en me M 1 MB

prepared to pay the

HICHEST MARKET PRICE IN CASH FOR WOOL

Jn large or email oaantitiea sacks and twine to tie fleeces tarnuned-

Fintclasa Sheep Shears kept in stock

H B GLAWSO-
Ntf ojmer Sooth aid Temple Streets ml

EARLY FALL STYLE-

SARRIVED
GENTSYOUTHS

I

CHILDRENS

HATS and CAPS
AL-

EOBooisohoesSiDDes

Elegant Styles Suited for All

GEliTS FURNISHING GOODS-

Etc Etc

Large Stock Lowest Prices 1

an
AT DMFORDS

BOILER WORKS

HAYNES SONSS-
outh Temple Street one block and a

half from the Depot
Are prepared to do All Kinds of

BOILER MiD SHEETIRON WORK

BOILERS of All Styles and Sims Mado-
to Order Old Ones Kepaired

All Work Guaranteed and Promptly
Attended to-

p r Prices as Low as the Lowest
au27

FARMERS AND GIIIIENEIIS

Wilt do well to tee the New Stock
of Grass and G-

ardenSEEDS
Just Arrived at-

TCAristroDsislirainandFeesStore

34 First South SU Box 310

HEfSRY WAC1ER
Salt Lake City Utah

CALIFORNIA BREWERY-

Lager Beer Ale and Porter

Wholesale and Retail

second South Street three door east of
th4 Elephant Store m28

SALT LAKE CITY BIIEEU1MAN-

UPACTUREES

Y

07

Lager BeerO-
ur extensIve premises are now com-

plete

¬

for the manufacture of Lager Beer
With the best facilities fur making and

taring our stock we are prepared to
supply

BOTTLED OR KEG BEER
That cannot be excelled if equaled

HATlSFACnOK GUARANTEED

KEYSERMORIT7

BENEDICT HALL CO

MANUFACTUnER11-
1l

WHOLESALE DEALERS
tI

BOOTS SHOES
1S4 and 136 Grand at New York

Corner Crosby one blocK east of Broad-
way

¬
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AN OPEN
SECRET

AMONG THE LADIES
The Brilliant fascinating

tints of Complexion for which
lathes strive are chiefly arti ¬

ficial and nU wIlo will take thetrouble may secure them
These roseate bewitching hues
follow the use Hagaiis 3Iag
noIiaEalm a delicate harm
less and always reliable articleSold bv nil ilrnmrieto

Tho XagnolialSalm0
concealsevery blemish removes Sal

lowness Tan Redness Enip
tions all evidences of excite ¬

ment and every imperfection
Its ellects are immediate andso natural that no human beingcan detect its application

I SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS

MACKENZIE REFORM C1UB
HOLDS REOH3LAB MEETINGS EVERYy Evening at the Emporium NailatSfccJpck The Beading Room and Libraryare open tothe pnbUo from 8 a m to 10 pmAU are welcome

JuFBnwLEr PretWx T Fotrozz SeCT
The Ladles Temperance Union hold MonthlyIteetlegs on the Eonrth Tnesday in each monthat 3 pm Weekjy Meetings every Monday eyening at 7 oclIXJ

NOTICE

NEW AND
DESIGNS

BKAOTIFUL
In Cameo and Ameth yet Setse ZSS frsm and Roman Eurlngs TiePin Lockets Necklaces Finger Ring etcBepalnng done ana work warranted

CARL ASKUSSEN-

PSTSRSEPJ

15

THE BUTCHER
1225 First South bt

ISewond Botcher Shop from tha Corner-
NEVER NEICPS ABETHIH
but Tender Juicy and Fre hMeats il nlh at the cheapBn rateaAll KitS Or Meat in Peaion Givehim a trial Sausages a specialty au23

WiLLIAm BREDEMEYER1-
tIIINING CONSULTING AND CIVILINI Enelne vUa Mineral Surveyor foUtah and Idaho Notary Public Oeoloeiaaexaminations report on minter properties
sorters mine railroads and canals oneBaperlnteadi the working of the aiaoPrepare estlenote and plans for openingand workine mince expert on mining goestions before the courts A ddtas P OBoU5 Suit Lakecit7 ill

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL

npHK PROPRIETORS TAKE PLKASUKB
announcing to the public that they

have remodelled and refitted the HowlToe Din Dc Rooms are spacious and the bestof Meals will be sorted night and day
Single Meal 500
Bot Lunches as per card 25c
Boom and Board gl5O to gS per day

810 to Jt2 per Week
Board 87 per week

The Bar has bOn removed to the north of
the fidel and four Billiard Tables added for
tho accommodation of roest and is now
open A PODLECH Jc CO

CXJFT HOUSEM-
AIN ST SALT LAKE OITY

Board and Booms from 150 per day
and from S8 per week-

S C EWIHC
jj Pronrleter

VALLEY HOUSE
Andrew 0 Brlxen Proprieto-

rS
S

THS NEW MANAGEMENT-
this central and popular hotel has been

renovated And thoroughly repaired for the
reception of guests

Rates per day 150 to 2 per week
3 to 10 according to rooms

Board per week 57
n

JOSLIN PARK
UANDPACTUBISO

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS-

Keep the Largest Stock in Utah of

GOLD AND SILVER WATO-

HESOHAINS7
DLMOFD LiVE PltfSD-

IAMOSD SETS

DIAMOND RINGS

ETC ETC ETC

SOLE AGENT T-
OEJOHNSONS

Patent Easy Fitting EyeGlasses

Main Street Salt Lake City

RED JANYO-
Nnoex SPRINGS

Anti WEB-
ERCOAL

THE ONLY RELIABLE S5ARKET F-

LUMP ISS0UED AND EGG COAL

Large stock always on hand SJid full
weight guaranteed-

Prices low and special attention jjiven
to the wants of the public

0ncB Deseret Bank Block
02 4 GOULD Asent
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OF THE rir WAGON I

FOR THE LAST ELEVEN MONTHS r tJ-

Io I i

We have sold EIGHTY WAGONS since September 1879 t iand out of the Entire Lot Ii rjNot One Tire has been Loose 1 jNot One Hub Band has beeu Loose tNot One Spoke has been Loose 1Not One Thimble has been LooseNot One Wheel has Failed 1
Only One Axle lrokeTnat at Silver l eef CIr

J

cumxtances UnknownOnly One Tongue Broke That Caused by aRunaway
e

We are free to admit that the NEWTON WAGON COMPANY in theyear 1878 underestimated the severity of our country cad climate on wagons andsent us tome defective material We are just as honest in believing that thewe
Utahofanyonemakc

have received in the years 1870 and 1S are the best that have ever been
wagons
sold in

I 4

Our repairs for the last Eleven Months have consisted in Stay Chain Singletrees Clevises Seat Hook Bolts Ete Etc and hue net cost w more thin 5
j

Every Wagon is Warranted both by the manufacturer and the for
j1

agentOne Year 1ThePurcbaser is authorized to have Repairs Made at Our Kxpenshould the material or workmanship prove faulty
We keep a Full Slock of Farm and Freight Wagons and Wasron MateralV Before Purchasing a Wagon do Slot tail to See the NEWTON

AGENT FOR i

WEIR PLOWS AND HARROWS
JOHNSON REAPERS AND MOWERS

BRADLEY HAY RAKES
SCRAPERS SEED DRILLS ETC

R WARNOCK t
Corner East of the TheatreEPH SCOTT Traveling Agent

August 12th 18-

80SBHWLER

i

HBOf FREIGHT IAD SPRING WAGONS j

Buckeye Reapers and Mowers Sweepstakes Threshers
Haines Illinois Headers SelfDump Hay

Rakes Hay Loaders Plows

And all kinds of Latest Improved Farm Machinery

SCUTTS FOURBARBED STEEL FENCE WIRE I

Also Ames Portable Engines KnowlesSteam Pumps Cooper Gos
Saw ilils Leffel Turbine Wheels

jr3My Stock ia Large and Complete and vnll be Sold at Bottom Pdccl

GEORGE TJOWEIS-
ALT LAKE CIT AND OCDEN UTAH

5

NoxAfloxAli I
3 11

Our Prices will Knock I j

All in the Shade III
t t

11t

GOLDSMITHS I H CCO0
I

I1iI1-

iWill

1

Sell Goods lower than Ever-

Closing

1

1

Out Our Entire Line of j4 i

BO S SUITSO-f All Grades Quality and Ages P
From 300 Upwards

i
c

Childrens Kilt Suits
Boys Sailor Suits

Boys New Brighton Suits
Boys Underwear

Boys Cheviot and White Shirts j

EXTRA PATS FOR BOYS WEA-

Ro

I

o

LINE OF

obb3rTouthBSuitsEX-
CEL ANY W THIS MARKET

i

MENS AND BOYS

Blue Flannel Suits-
AT

I
COST PRICES

0
I

CARTWRICHT WARNERS

SULFERUNBEREARIU lt A R

0

SUMMER CASSIMEBE PANTS-
Of New Styles

o

Alpaca Mohair and linen Coats and Ulsters
0-

COLDVHTK CO
Wholesale and Retail Clothiers

145 MAIN

TELEGRAPHIC
Irelands Harvest

Dublin 27The weather continues all
that could be desired for the barret
Brilliant sunshine hu bees the rule dur ¬

ing the lat three week The Nrger por-
tion

¬
of gram h now cut and half has

already been cleared from the fields

Fire
Owensbro Ky 27Lut night L JCottrsllg tobacco factory and five dwel ¬

lings were completely destroyed by fire
Total los os estimated at 350600

Lawrence Mass 2tA flo took
place in the flock washing roon Pacific
Mills a onestory building havingneither
door nor window the entrance being
through a skylight Michael Lenegran-
and Patrick Moriarthy unable to g t-

out burned to death

hayes aud St Jnliea
San Francisco 28 PresidoLt hayes

and party during their stay inSacrameuto
will be the guests exGovernor Leland
Stanford The mayor ot Sacramento has
called a meting of citizens to prepare
for the JPiaJdeuta reception

EubortMarrow owner ofSt Julien
denies the report telegraphed from the
fast that the horse had been sold to Mr
H Vandcrbilt but expressed a willing-
ness

¬

to sell for 75000 This was before
receiving the news of his yesterdays
performance

Railroad Accident
Baltimore 2iOn Thursday afternoon

a passenger train oa the Chespeadit Ohio
railroad coming cast ran into a coal
train in a tunnel twentyseven miles
wet of Green Brier White Sulphur
Springs Some cart of both trains were
smashed Several pajsengers were hut
but none seriously injure The freight
conductor was killed and the engineer
had a leg broke Several others in the
train were slightly wounded and stones
of the tunnel were brojgbt down by the
jar of thu collision

Political Points
Chicago 28The Tribunes St

Louis General John A McDonald
states that he will lecture this fall Iiibook cornea out today but does not tell
half ho know He expected to be ar-
rested

¬

often for criminal libel but he wa
ready for it-

Tribunes Boston The republicans-
have several Irish speaker in Maine
add three of them spoke at Lewiston last
night to large and attentive audiences
composed largely of IrishAmericans
It iis expected to wean them from their
unreasonable alliance with the democ-
racy

¬

and success hitherto has been flat
terii g

Grant on tile stump
Gaena 2SLflst night Hon Philo-

A Orion in a speech to a republican
mass meeting give his reasons for leav
ingtho democatic party with which he
has acted fur twenty years lie intro¬

duced Gen Grant who said I did not
intend to speak when I came here to¬

night I urn very much like Judge
Orton I have never made a republican
speech in my life or any kind of a poli¬

tical speech I cm sura it would require
tome time and much preparation to
make one ot any length I cia of course
go little further than Judge OrUn and
say that I never voted a republcan
presidential ticket In my lifo and but one
democratic ticket and that many years
ago when I was quite a young man but
1 will pledge you my word here tonight-
that if I am spared although I shall be
at some distance from you on the 2d day
of November i shall return to Galena-
to cast one republican rote for president-
of the United States and I hope the city
of Galena will cast a round republican-
vote such as it has never cast beore

Foreign Flashes
London 27 Mujurus Paaba Otto-

man
¬

ambassador at London writes to
the papers officially denying that the
Porte is trying to excite Mus ulmans in
India and Afghanistan through seditious
publications-

A Choman correspondent nays the
mutineers have lef Ivhilat

St Petersburg 2S The statement that
Marquiz T ing has requested Russia to
send an ambassador la Peking and that
the request hts been refused is authen-
tically

¬

denied
The Jsola announces that two vessels

under orders for the Pacific will remain
in llo Mediterranean in view of tho naval
demonstraton in Turkish waters

Belgrade Negotiations for a
ServiftTurkish convention have been
proceeding for the past year but no
agreement can be come to as the Porte
declines to Grant Scrvia the same privi
legs as Roumania enjoys consequently
the Turkish consul at Visch remains un-
recognized

¬

by Servia
Nienna 28 The Turkish ngent at

Cettenje has invited Montenegro to spnd
a delegate to confer with Itiza Pa ha
for the actual cession of Dulcigne-

A dhpalh from Sanina August 20th
states that the advanced guard of Al ¬

banian irregulatcs which the league de
cided to send to the frontier has still
much to do for trustworthy news had
reached Sanina that three bodies of
Greek volunteers were only waiting-
for the propitious moment to invade
Turkish territory The Porte con-
tinues

¬

the armamen in Thessaly and
Epirus In Turkish circles a Senna it
iis affirmed that 30000 men are already
concentrated in Thessaly and Epirott
Villetot They have more arms than
they requre and have accumulated
much ammunition There are largo
amounts oi provisions etc at Into
Previsa Metzgovo and LarLaa The
fortifications ot the latter place are al-

most
¬

completed

London SThe Hou e of Commons
went into committee of supply last
night without opposition and discussed
the details of Irish votes At 3 this
morning the bouse adjourned It meets
today at 12 to nroceed whb the commit-
tee

¬

on the burials bill and other govern ¬

ment measures
Yesterdays struggle in the House of

Commons resulted in a victory for gov-

ernment
¬

after twentyone hours con ¬

tinuous sitting The postponement of
the constabulary vote was only conceded
by govrrnment upon Parnells under-
taking

¬

that it shall not be obstructed on
Monday
The ninisters white biit dinner

which precedes the close of the session
will take place on Wednesday next

Gladstone is off for Dublin In a steamer
The parliamentary committee of the

trades union congress have cent the
ministers a resolution deeply regretting
the amendments of the employers ¬

bility bill made by the Howe of Lords
and expressing the hope thatgovernment-
will either restore the bill to the shape in
which it passed the House ofOmmons
or withdraw it and pass a more thorough-
going measure next session

Berlin 28The imperial rescript en ¬

trusts the ministry of rommarce and in-

dustry vacated ty Herr Hoffman cre-

ated
¬

secretary of state for Aleace pro¬

visionally to Bismarck
Paris 2SLlpre exminUtor of the

interior and the intimate friend of Gam
bctt speaking at Avillon in the De
partaent of Yonne referred to DeFrey
cinet premier and his new religious bill
and said that the decrees against illegal
congregations will not remain a dead
letter The Chamber of Deputies it de¬

iirous that the existing laws be enforced
and pursuant thereto the decrees will be
carried out to the very letter ainst all
congregations

Cork 28Some time ago the constab-
ulary received information of a Fenian
plot Ui attack the powder mills ard bar¬

racks at Ballincollig five mile southeast
of Cork Extra precautions were taken
and are continued against a surprise
The Constitution R newspaper allegEs

that men in positions of trust bt the
mills an Fenian officers

CRiME

Negro Lynching In Kentucky
A Grant Cousin in Trouble
Denver Col 27Fred Barthold

stupcud of the murder of Fred Askew
at a saloon in thii city in June last was
arrested at Pleasant Valley today

Bowling Green Ky 27GrFen Ellis
colored was lynched nar Guthrie Ken-
tucky

¬

last night Mr Duncan who
live three mile from Guthrie Went to
the town on Tuesday with chickens tied
vegetable While returning homo after
having disposed of the barter Eliii met
her in the mad knocked her fm the
hone end after she fell struck her
several times more At she fell sbe
drew a small pocket ktic and inflicted
several cuts upon the a<ailant She
however by repeated blows was tendered
insensible The pocket book containing
512 was taken from her Her body was
dragged twentyfive or thirty yards front
the road and paced behind a large log
Her family commenced search for her
and when found at dark the was in the
condition above stated she told her story
identified Ellis as the party who attacked-
her and describeJ the flesh wounds he
made upon him Ellis was arrested
carried to Guthrie and placed in the
calaboose Intene rxchemeat and in
dgnatlon at the outrage were manifested
everywhere und although fome citizens
nunielled moderation and advised the
frienes and relations h let the ln avenge
the crime were unsuccessful A body of
men hundred and over in number
quietly rode to Outline Taatween mid ¬

night and day this morning and forcibly
ft t 1 t 1 1 I

a Utl u u iHI u U UW1
three miloi distant to the scene of the
crime and swung him from a tree only a
few feet from where he struck the first
blew This is the second affair of a most
horrible nature that hits occurred in this
county within the past year The victim
lady was highly respected the criminal-
was an idle and worthless negro

Pittsburgh 27 Deputy marshal Sam
W Cantril of Denver passed tbrouch
westward this morning having In custody
C C Tonkins a cousin of Gen Grant
the marshal of Colorado when it was a
territory and once largely interested in
thA Tltafrirtf nf I nltimKta navomonf tfsn
tracts Ho disappeared from Denver in
1877 abort in nil accounts S000 and
for n time was an inmate of a lunatic
asylum Two weeks ago Cantril traced
him to the mountain recesfei Virginia
and captured him at Dublin Tompkins
asked that thefact of his arrest be kept
quiet as he thought he could fix the
matter up without trouble His stay in
Washington was kept a profound secret

Evidences oiFraud
New York 28 Speaking of the cen-

sus
¬

frauds in South Carolina a Tribune
Washington correspondent says some
curious proofs of manifest fraud have
recently been discovered Census re-
turns

¬

are made up on sheets of uniform
size each sheet bong designed to hold a
certain number of natnca 1 hoso returns
in all places where the census has been
honestly taken of course are somewhat
soiled and entries in them have been
made as the enumerators bare gone from
house to house and the writing is irre ¬

gular A great many of tbonects re¬

turned by South Carolina enumerators
however proved that the entries in a
great many instances have been written
at a single sitting They are uniform
as the writing is at the tame anglo and
there are oth r signs by wh ch experts
cn readily tell that the document was
prepared at one time In one of these
lists there are something over 700 names
and of these til except f mr are returned-
as natives of South Carolina This of
itself is preposterous as the experience
of the census officials show that the
names of 700 persons taken together in a
state would show a very much greater
p rcentase of nativity outside the state
It happens that one of the South Caro-
lina

¬

enumerators failed to fill two of his
sheets except tbu columns containing the
names ot persons and their nativity a
circumstance of itself taken with the
other indications of the papers fairly in-

dicating
¬

fraud This is a specimen of
some of the discoveries tkat are being
made

Mullers Hill for a Mint
New York 27 Heralds Washing ¬

ton The United States treasurer to ¬

day issued the necessary orders for the
transferor 5700000 in standard gold
bullion from the New York assay office
to the Philadelphia mint which after it
is coined will be returned to the United
States subtreasury adjoining the assay
office in New York The treasurer lays
tbat as there is every prospect of a largo
influx of gold this fall from Europe the
reasons which prompted Congressman
Muller to introduce his bill at the last
session establishing a mint in New York
will exist more strongly than ever before
when Corgress meets in December
Complaints have also been onewed
against the assay office as a nuisance and
since it will be in ac ive operation this
fall petitions for its removal will be
urged more earnestly than over It is to
combine the assay office with a mint that
Mull or it is reported intends to ask at
the next session of Congress The ex-
pense

¬

of trtnsporting gold bullion from
New York to Philadelphia and gold
coin from Philadelphia to New York is
one ot the strong arguments in favor of
favorable action on Mullers bill

Victorios Braves
San Antonio Tex 2iA dispatch

from Eagle Springs August 26 is re-

ceived
¬

ht beadquaiters in which len
Grierson says A gentleman arrived at
El Pies from Coihuahun reports that
Victorios bend is scattered in Email
band who are robbing and murdering
Mexicans near Candelari Mountain
Mexican trcops are doing no good The
Indians commilt depredations in their
Vicinity with impunity-

A dispatch from Fort Quitman says
the scouts who followed the trail to Can ¬

delari Mountains Mexico reports the
Indians in a badly demoralized condi-
tion

¬

that they have gone in the direction
of Degasman

A telegram from St Bliss Col fays
Buell reports the Indian loss in the fight-

in Lonozo dedas Palomaj and Rattle
Snake Canyon not less than thirty
killed and wounded

Dashes
New York 2SThe steamer Silesia

from Europe this morning brought
1425000 in German marks and French

francs-
A Washington dispatch says the treas-

ury
¬

department will transfer in the early
part of next week to the bullion fund of
the New York assay office 20000000
in gold coin in payment for foreign gold
received from Eur po

Washington 2SIl is understood that
the efforts of Commodore Scnufeldt
commanding the United States steamer
Tricondcroga to negotiate a treaty with
Corea to open her ports to American
commerce have been unsuccessful

Jamestown 23ExGovernor Fen
ton is protrated at his residence in this
city by ijlnefs caused by the sudden
charge of temperature while in New
York recently His attending phjsician
is hopeful of his recovery

A Small Fight
Chicago 284 dispatch forwarded le-

the military headquafers here Irons
Camp Houston August 26th says that
Captain Bell reports that one of Lieuten-
ant

¬

Grethams parties under Sergeant
Darvint of Company F Sevenlh Cav-
alry

¬
overtook a party of hostiles and

killed one wounded several and captured
six ponies and one mule

Tart
Saratoga 2iuElla Warfield won

tha one and oneeighth mile dash
Mayflower second Time 15SJ

Elias Lawrence won the three miles
race Irish King second Time52SJ-

Marchionns won the threequarter
mile Suquehanna second Time
lr16Y

Steeplechase was won by II Derby
Wayfarer second Time 429

A SORRY SCENE

IB a Kentucky Court Room
DurJa a Trial

Louisville 23A thrilling scene oc-
curred in the courtroom at Nicholasville-
Ky last evening Fur a week past Jets
U Arnold has baen on trial for the
murder of his brotherin law lion
Robert Little at Richmond last winter
0 J Blon ton for the state replied to
Serator Veorhtes of Arno da counsel
and in his summary denounced part of
the testimony for the defense as a forgery
when Senator Voorbees interrnpted say
irg May it please the court no suib
testimony as that has bEn introduced in
this court I denounce the statement as
untrue Bronston turning to the
senator emphatically declared these
ass such evidence The counsel
disputedi with each other for some time
when J T Sewell a friend of the pri
ftintr uirl rittiintr nf thA tint hArt itaAn
offered 1 hen some auditor shouted that
it was a dd lees a woman screamed
and there was a liotous and ccnfused
scene Meantime a brother of thepri
loner had presented a pistol at the heart-
of the Prosecuting Attorney Bruniton
and profanely declaring be bad got him
now wa about to fire when bystander
grasped the pistol and turned the muzzle
aside tfrunUon called to somebody
to give him a pistol but nobody
responded Judjje Buckner commanded
the officers to control the crowd but the
were nearly pjwerlfsi He summoned
his clerk and bystanders to disarm a man
who was flourishing a pistol which they
succeeded in doing and the jnan WILl tent
to prison and order being restored the
jury and the prisoner who tad been
locked up together were brought out
Senator Voornees and Bronston then ex-
plained

¬

that their dispute had baen the
result of a misundeManding Arnolds
wife clasped her hands about his neck
and eat upon his knee refusing to leave
him

All Ready
itadrid 27An excited discussion is

raging between the opposition papers
and ministerialist journals upon the title
of the Queens first born The cabinet
holds that princesses can only assume
the title ofAsturias by act of royal pre-
rogative

¬

contrary to the opposition
leaders and representatives of the pro-
vince

¬

Asturiu who intend to lodge a
protest if the Queens birth be a daughter
Preparations for the coming event ar
complete The diplomatic corps and
ministers and visItors are all here

6

Colorado Republican
Denver Col 27The platform adopt-

ed
¬

by the republican convention endorses
the state administration and national and
tate nominations declares opposition to
mono metallism in favor of tho reestab
lishment of silver as the equal of gold
and in favor of the free coinage of silver
also declares tbat the democratic Con
gross in ih treatment of the Indian
question has failed to discharge its public
duty Adjourned

MONETARY AND STOVES

New York August 23 1880
Silver bars 113 money 2M govU

quiet stocks weak W U 103 Quick-
silver

¬

14K Pacific 39j Mariposa 1A-

WeHu Fargo 109 New York Central
129 Erie 37 Panama 185X U P
93 bonds 112 Central Pacific 73Kj
bonds 112X Sutro 1J


